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THE �§MPH At the same time, hundreds of tho�sands 
of people will spend decades struggling to 
pay back the massive loans they too� to 
buy their homes. ff interest rate� �ontmue 
to rise, thousands could face ev1�t1on _and
repossession. This appalling vista is a 
direct consequence of an economic system 
based on greed and exploitation. OF GREED 

OVER NEED 
The construction industry and the property market have well and trulycollapsed. House prices have already fallen by up to 20% in some areas since2006, and the fall is set to continue for some years still.
Although many politicians and developers will tell you that the property crash is nobody's fault - due to market conditions - they are simply liars. The reality is that the property bubble was entirely predictable. The problem was that a significant number of capitalists were making shed-loads of cash off rising prices: developers, bankers, landowners and so on. 

Irish politicians were hardly going to spoil their party when so many brown envelopes were addressed to them. The corporate media gorged itself on the revenue from property ads and, in return, were happy to 

provide platforms for a whole host of snakeoil salesmen - banks' economists, estate agents and other vested interests - to pimp their propaganda. 

The overall affect of all this greed and corruption was that Ireland's economic boom ended up being mostly diverted into the pockets of a tiny number of capitalists.Although they were the ones who made thecash, everybody has to live with the ruinous consequences of tl1eir decisions. The country is littered with thousands of emptyproperties in areas without services where nobody wants to live. 

Protesters outside Dublin City Hall in May when long-promised 'PPP' regeneration plans for their communities were scapped after billionaredevelopers McNamaras said there was not enough profit for them. I • 

Housing is a basic human need .- people
really can't choose to do without it. Th�se 
who own property exploit this need to ennch 
themselves. They don't care if they wreck 
the economy and thousands of lives - that's 
somebody else's problem. 

There is nothing inevitable about this 
system. It would be perfectly possible to 
oroanise housing in a completely different 
w:y. Society could provide everybody with decent housing as a basic right. Doing so would cut out all the horrendous waste and greed that the profit-motive introduces. 
The reason that society doesn't do it like thatis not because it's too difÏcult, it's becausethe current situation suits those with powerperfectly well. Workers, in general. haveno say in such matters, all we can do is totry to get as good housing as we can afford and keep our fingers crossed that the market doesn't turn on us. 

In the long term, the only solution is to replacecapitalism with a system where housing is allocated according to need, not profit. However, there's no point waiting around for the revolution. In the hort tem1, there are a whole host of ways in which workers canlimit the destructiveness of capitali t . 
Demanding more public housing, opposing planning corruption, resisting e ictions, protesting poor conditions and many other uch actions can give workers some measure of control over the housing market. As the property crash intensifies, more and morepeople will have to choose bet\ een fightingback and penury. The sooner we startorganising the better. 

Chekov Feeney NEWSPAPER OF ANARCHISTS IN IRELAND
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A:\ARCHIST 0RGAN1SATION 
Workers Solidarity 1ovement 
PO Box 152, . Dublin c 
W\\\\.\\Sm.ie wsm_irelandra yahoo.com
corkwsm1a gmail.com
belfast'a wsm.ie 
Revolutionary Anarcha-Feminist 
Group P.O. Box I 07 5. Dublin J 
www.rngdublin.org 
Organise! PO Box 505. Belfa-t. BT12 6BQ 
http://organiseireland.blogspot.com 
LIBERTARIAN NETWORKS
lndymedia Ireland 
The p�ace to find Irish campaign news 
WW\\. mdymedia. ie 
CAZ Radical bookshop and social space 
61 Barrack Street. Cork City 
centraladminzone@gmail.com 
Seomra Spraoi Dublin ocial centre. reopening 
shortly at 113 Cork treet. -
www.seomra:,--praoi.blogspot.com 
Revolt Video Radical video collective http: /re\'oltvideo.blogspot.com 
CAMPAIGNI�G GROUPS 
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Lisbon Vote: 
A Class Act 
As the morning of Friday 13th of June grew towards midday, the government realised with mounting horror that they had not only lost the referendum for the Lisbon treaty, but had lost badly. In the end, with a turnout higher than both ice referenduma and European e ections, the Irish electorate had cast more No votes than the number that elected the FF government last year. 
In the days that followed the media 
commentators in press, radio and television, 
groped around blindly for arguments or 
reasons why the people have rejected the 
appeals of the united front of political parties 
and bosses to "do the right thing" and rubber
stamp this treaty. 

But amongst all the outpouring of words 

The Federation of Anarchist 
Communists of Italy 
have an English language site with lots of 
articles and pamphlets for you to read or 
download. 

www.fdca.it/fdcaen 

from the chatterati, one theme, indeed 
Friday the 13th 's most strking and historic 
theme, has been missing. A wise man once 
said "listen for the silences". In this deluge 
of punditry there has been an almost total 
silence over "the big C". As in class, not 
cancer. The results of this referendum show 
a vote split along class lines that has not 
been seen so clearly since the founding of 
the Republic. 

fndeed, given that the referendum basically 
came down to a question of "do you believe 
that your interests are the same as those 

US Dockers strike against the war For those of us involved in the fight forworkers' power, the 1st of May gave ushluch to be cheerful about. Traditionallya day to celebrate working class solidarity and militancy, workers in America and lraq marked it with a wonderful demonstration of both of these fine qualities. 
Work was shut down 
in 29 ports across the
US as 25,000 dock
workers organised in

the International Longshore and Warehouse 
Union went on strike against the American 
war in Iraq. This action was supported by 
some truck drivers and postal workers in the 
US, and by fellow dock orkers in Iraq who 
struck in the ports ofUmm Qasr and Khor Al 
Zubair, protesting against the war, religious 
sectarianism, and the economic agenda of 
the occupation. 

As they wrote in a solidarity letter to ILWU 
members: "The courageous decision you 
made to carry out a strike on May Day to 
protest against the war and occupation oflraq 
advances our struggle against occupation to 
bring a better future for us and for the rest of 
the world as well. We are certain that a better 
world will only be created by the workers and 
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of the political elites who have concocted 
this treaty and grown rich on the back of 
EU expansion and the celtic tiger?", the 
result is no mystery at all. The middle 
class have mostly agreed - why wouldn't 
they? The working class are naturally more 
sceptical and unwilling to sign a blank 
cheque for those who have plundered the 
coffers while leaving our schools, hospitals 
and infrastructure to crumble. 

So in the face of the remarkable unity of 
the European ruling classes behind this 
initiative that we remarked upon before 
the referendum, the Irish working class has 
responded with its own unity in a clear
sighted refusal to give legitimacy to a treaty 
that sought to trick its way past democratic 
accountability by shrouding its real designs 
in a deliberately impenetrable fog of 
bureaucratic gobbledegook. 

It's an old clicbe to say that Dev would be 
spinning in bis grave, but the event that is 
the referendum result has broken the post 
civil-war bipartisan consensus that, no 
matter what else, class politics was the one 
thing that had to be avoided at all costs in 
this state. Of course one swallow does not 
make a summer, but this event is like the 
sudden spark in the night that illuminates a 
scene for a brief instant and reveals a hitherto 
hidden scene. A very different social picture 
from the smug triumphalism of the FF 2007 
election victory. 

The referendum result is not only a crisis 
for the constitution of a bosses' Europe, but 
also the beginnings of a political breakdown 
of the FF/FG excommunication of class 
politics from Irish society. 

Paul Bowman 

The union's drilJ team leads the San Francisco May Day march 
what you are doing is an example and proof 
of what we say... We in Iraq are looking 
up to you and support you until the victory 
over the US administration's barbarism is 
achieved." 

Ronan McHugh 



Get involved, check out - www.wsm.ie

It's not incompetence, it's sabotage Board actually works with people who are
ill. Michael ·Murphy is Dean of Medicine
at University College Cork and Anne Scott
is Professor of Nursing at Dublin City
University. HSE Board have an

interest in running
down health sevÛce

Psychologist Maureen Gaffney is also on the 
Board. A regular on RTE radio, she has an 

opinion on everything except the state of our 

hospitals. 

Pat Farrell is the former chief executive

of Galvia Private Hospital in Galway, and

current Chief Executive of the Irish Banking

Federation. 
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Joe Mooney is a newly retired senior civil

servant from the Department of Finance,

and P.J. Fitzpatrick is Chief Executive of the
Courts Service. 

Undocumented 
Irish in US to 
be hit by new 
anti-union law 

The Kansas Senate has 
voted in a new law that 
will make criminals out 

i_ 

Let'� p�t a ;ang of joyriders in charge of road safety. An unbelievably
stupid idea . Of course it is, only someone whQ didn't give a damn 
about �oa_d safety.would �ven suggest it. So would you put people with a
financrnl _mterest m runnmg down the public health service in char 
our hospitals? 

ge of 

of unions which organise workers who 
are illegal immigrants. To "collect 
union dues from any alien who is not 
lawfully present in the United States" 
would be subject to fines from $2,000 
to $10,000. 

The same Senators repeatedly rejected 
attempts to impose punishments 
on employers who knowingly hire 
undocumented workers. In other words 
in Kansas, while employers are free t� 
do whatever they want when hirino 
tr�de unions will be punished for unitin°� 
with their work colleagues. 

That's exactly what the government has done. 
The Board of the Health Service Executive 
is full of them. Making profits is what really 
matters to Brian Cowan and his chums in the 
PDs and Green Party. 

A _Pitiful public service forces people to buy 
private health insurance and use private 
facilities. Just over 50% of the population 
h�ve done this, mostly to get just basic care 
without waiting years. 
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�v�ti"� Whv Class Matters Anarchism .J 
The concept of cl:1ss is fundamenl:ll to the anarchist understnnding of society. The gonl of anarchist 
communism is to create a classless society where everyone is on an equal footing. where all have 
equal access to wealth and contribute to society as best they cun. \Vhy then do anarchists argue that 
only the ,,orking class has the power to create 11 free and equal society? 

Many figures in the economic and political elite �,rguc that \\C no,, live in a clusstcss society. \\1hilc 
it Is true that cluss as an economic and social phenomenon has 
changed us capitalism has developed, this is not to say that we nrc 
no longer divided b) class.just that the boundaries and definitions 
h:nc become more complex. 
First of nil. lets try to define what v.c 
mean by .. class". The simplcM way 
to bcgm 1s to look at the 1wo main 
classes: the ,,orkmg eh1ss and the 
eap1tahst class. The \\Orking class 
may be broadly defined as those " ho 
must \\Ork to surv1\c but ha,c hnle 
control o"er 1he nature of their work 
or mdeed the circumstances of 1hc1r 
11,,es 

In tod:1ys Ireland, this includes both 
blue•collar \\.Or.�ers (the .. trad1tional" 
v.or�\ing class) as \\ell as (due to our 
changing economy) many m white• 
collar Jobs. It nlso includes the man) 
\\Omen who do the unv.aged \\Ork 
of child reanng and housekeeping 
which ensures a s1cady supply of 
nc\\ workers far the bosses. Those 
dependent on 1he social welfare are 
also part of this class, since their 
payments arc based on either work 
they have done or their potential to 
wor.�. 

T\,c d1stlnc1\on ��twttn \he wor�X\ng 
class and the capita1t cl�ss- l!i 
best described m tem1s of their 
o,, nership of the thmgs which are 
needed to do work: land. factones. 
ra," materials etc.which we referto 
as "the means of production". I n  a 
nutshell. the cap11alist class ov. n and 
control these things. The cap1tahsts 
pass some of this \\Calth bad. to the 
'"orkers in the fonn of wages and 

social mfrnstructurc like education, 
health and other pubhc scrvicc7f: the 
rest is profit or "surplus ,alue·· for 
the capitalist class. 

In other ,,ords. work generates 
wealth bu1 this ,,\calth 1s not 
controlled by those who do the work. 
11 1s controlled by those who mnnnge 
and direct the workers. Examples 
of those m this class would be 
high•rnnk1ng businessmen. large 
hmdo,, ners nnd members of the 
political elite. 

The working class far outnumbers 
those m the capitalist class: under 
cap1tahsm a very small number of 
people ha, c most of the wealth and 
power. The interests of those at the 
bottom (housing. good working 
conditions. health care etc) are m 
conflict w 1th those at the top who 
wish to maintain their privileged 
position: this is what is meant by 
"doss struggle ... Anarchists contend 
that 1\ Is a fundamental force shapmg 
e\ cry s idy i11 l1umtm l1fs10 

The di\ ides are not alwa� so black 
and white; there arc those workers 
who have a lughcr standing than 
those lower down the scale. These 
arc the so•callcd ·•middle classes'". 
w h1ch can be difficuh to define 
as at each end they shade mto the 
class above or below. Examples 

Belfast jury says 
fighting war 
criminals is 
not a crime 
Raytheon 9 acquitted on the grounds 
that direct action was justified! 

But they failed 
111 that. so they 
petitioned to ha,c 11 
moved from Derry 

rou ,ur1y, 
�•,'tto1',t 

�� 
would be ,, hite•collar workers ,, ith 
some degree of managerial power. 
self.employed business people or 
fanners. The creation of a "middle 
class"' enables the capitalists to rule 
more effectively and invisibly: by 
creating a son of "class ladder"·. 
indi,iduals arc encouraged to 
compete for a better position. The 
possibilities for col\ecuvc action to 
improve the position of all "orkcrs 
are thereby decreased. 

This is quite understandable, as 
any working person will tell you 
they wouldn't mind higher \\ages 
or better working conditions. The 
old tactic of "divide and nile" by 
the capitalist class also serves to pit 
one section of the class against each 
other. divided under gender. ethnic 
or other lines. 

It "'as a victory for people applying 
common sen� and cuumg through 
capitalist bullshit What the 
prosecution had feared mO!>I was 
the Jury acqum1ng the 9 because 
they be\1c,cd them "'hen they said 
that they had sabotaged Raytheon ·s 
computers 111 order to disrupt the 
company's act1v111es 

These ac11v111es arc supp\ymg the 
world's most lethal "'capons of 
ma.ss des1ruct10n to lhe world's m!�I 
human ngh1s abusmg regime 

to Belfast where they 1hought a Jury 
.... ould not be a!i sympatheuc to lhe 
mo11 .\ at1on of the 9 They thoughl 11 
more h\.ely to bel1c,e the 1deolog1cal 
bullshit ""hich cal\i© !.abotagm!� an 
arms firm's compu1crs a crune "'h1\c 
calhng the bombing of civ1hnns 
··1cstt11nntc busmcss" 

Thnt 1s why the prosttut1on had 
tned 10 ha"e the c� tned a!i a 
.. ,crronst .. case. so 1t wouldn't be 
brou!�hl 111 fronl of a Jury 

But 11 didn't work. That thc JUry 
acqumcd the 9 goes to 1how that 
ordmary people, "'hen prelten\._-d 
with all the faclS m a mcai.urcd and 
sober manncr. won'1 buy 11110 the 
spm and euphemisms !.pc,u1ed by the 

Anarchists argue thnt 11 is in 
the long•tenn interests of all, 
regardless of their relative position 
in the current system. to unite 
agamst the capitalists. For this to 
happen. ii is necessary that a class 

consciousness be de, eloped. so that 
individuals recognise how they arc 
being cxploi1cd and realise their 
collective power to change society. 
Unfonun:nely. 1his docs not always 
come about spontaneously. 

Some libcnarians argue that focusing 
on class is unnecessary and means 
ignoring other fonns of oppression 
such as sexism and racism. Other 
lefi wing tendencies have argued that 
these arc ·•side issues·· to the issue 
of class. Anarchist communists see 
all fom1s of oppression as having a 
connection and serving to re.enforce 
each other. 

Anarchists are not saying that once 
we get rid of class, tha1 such things 
as sexism and racism will disappear 

corporate PR gurus, the government 
and the mainstream media. 

Instead they cut through the crap and 
supponcd the actions of ordinary 
people who decided not 10 wait for 
poli1icians 10 fulfill their empty 
promises. and took matters into their 
own hands. 

Whoc, er said that radical ideas like 
taking direct ac1ion don't appeal to 
the majority of people? This case 
proves that. given the chance to hear 
all the (nets. most of us will support 
dirccl action. We say; fo1r play 10 the 
Raytheon 9! And fair play to the Jury 
foracquiningthem! 

aulomatically. Neither arc we saying 
that class is the only oppression but 
rather thnt it must be a focus i fwc 
arc to achieve any lasting change 
beyond token refom1s. For example. 
admiuing more women lo positions 
of power in the current system docs 
linle to improve life for the majority 
of women in the working class 
Domestic labour is still carried out 
unpaid by millions of working class 

A truly revolutionary movement can 
only come from the action of the 
working class as a class. We arc the 
ones who keep society running. it 
is well within our ability to remove 
the political and economic apparatus 
that forces most of the population 10 
work for the benefit of a privileged 
ehtc. Our experience of working 
co•opcrativcly under capitalism 
prepares us to take control. Victories 
in our everyday struggles to improve 
working and living conditions teach 
us confidence. 

Bob Kavanagh 

The llcahh Services Executi"e 
in Cork is spending nearly four 
times as much giving work 
that used to be done by a HSE 
employee to private profiteers. 
A worker in the Environmental 
Health Unit (which deals "ith 
everything from transport 
to pest control) used to get 
a maximum of €700 a week 
until he retired this year. Now 
1he same work is bcmg given 
to a private finn. who charge 
€2,625 a week. 

"There wasn't anyone in the 
office, from the rt-ccptionist 
up. who paid as low a tax rate 
(as me]." The world"s third 
richest man. Warren BuITett. 
explained on NBC television 
how the US taxation system 
favours the rich over everyone 
else. l ie said he paid 17.7% 
compared 10 an :l\cmge 32.9% 
among his ofÏce :italT. 

According to the Forbes annual 
li:,t of billionaires. the richest 
JOO families own o, er 50% of 
the \\,Qrld':. monetary \\t·alth. 

According to the UN. Food 
& Agricuhurc Orga1w,a11on 
approximately 6 nul_hon 
children tue dy111g lrom
hunger e,ery year. and e\CI) 
da) 30.000 children die from 
easily prc,cntabk di:.case:, 
hke dumhoc:1. measle� and 
breathing problems. 

In the ten years from 1996· 
2005. profits in the 26 county 
retail sector rose by 338,t but 
"ages only \\ell! up by 126�0-
Such are the bcncfil:.of •social 
panncrship'. 

Solidarity action 
by Cork Dockers 

\\here \�as lheship from'! 
II was a Latvian ship bul the sailors 
werr a couple of nnt1onnli11es. We 
weren't loo worried "here they \o,.erc 
from 

What nu the upshot of 1he 
mcelingal the airport? 
We got a guarantee from the I I arbour 
authontics that the ship would not be 
nllowed leave the pon. In fact the 
sh1p was arrestcd in the sense1hat 
11 was impounded. Along 1hc "'ay. a 
big load of cigarettes was found on 
board her too -- so that complica1ed 
lhings funhcr for the o,vners. So 
any\\ ay the ship was no\\ to be kepi 
in port, Once \,\e had secured this 
agreement 1ha1 1he creY. \\0uld be 
paid, .£e gave our men the .£ord to 
discharge the cargo as 1here "'ere 
quite a fe.£ businesses waiting 
on 1hat cargo of limber. Those 

And lm)��ay at 1h1s po1111 .£ord y, as 
out The Harbour Board .�orkers 
nre also mil11an1 • 1hc harbour prJ01s 
and so on. I mean. l f1hcy s:iy some 
ae11on is Justified, then no! much can 
mO\'C m the harbour. 

We ha,e n great rel11t1onsh1p \\Ith 
them. And if we arc backing a 
dispute. lhcy will back us up. And 
we would also back them We arc all 
m No 5 branch ofSIPTU. as arc the 
Harbour Board worke� and pilots 

In mid-April, Cork dock workers took action in support or the crew of The Defender, a 
cargo ship owned by Forestry Shipping from Riga, Latvia but registered in Cambodia. The 
Defender had nine crew on board and was carrying cargo for delivery in the Cork area. 
Kevin Doyle spoke to spoke to Peter Anders, Stephen McCarty and Timmy Ricken, members 
ofSIPTU's No 5 branch about the action. 

Did all the ere\\ of the Defender 
get .sorled? 
In three or four days )'t!�. We stancd 
1hc action on a Thursday and by 
Tucsda) of 1he folloY.mg \\eek "e 
\\ere no11fied that they had all been 
paid. Evcrythmg "'em well once 
we secured 1he agreement. The ship 
su,led olTagain. 

You ncre al \\Ork when )OU heard 
about the situation of the crew. 
C11n you lcll me whal happened? 
Well you sec, the boys in Connolly 
Hall• heard about the Defender via 
Ken Fleming of the lnterna1ional 
Transport Federation. We ,vere 
working \\ hen we got a call at 9am 10 
tellus thatthc crew on this Dcfcndcr 
hadn't been paid. When \\e got to 
where the ship was berthed. Ken 
Fleming was there ,, ith our act mg 
branch secretary. There were si,: 
of our colleagues discharging the 
ship • well five and a foreman, that 
is. The ship was loaded with timber. 
So, we were made aware of 1hc 
consequences of the situation and 
1here was a bit of too•ing and fro-
ing. We were asked for our support. 
And we decided to suppon the crew 
on humanitarian grounds - 1hat the 
people weren't being paid. Our lads 
stopped unloadingtheshipatabout 1 1  
or 1 1 .30 or thereabou1. •S!PTU"s 
mai,i ofÏce in Cork 

What was the exact situation of 
lhecrcw? 

tic adn t75ecn p;fRIIOr a long 
while. Over four months. Which for 
seagoing people is a very. very hard 
thing 10 swallow. You can imagine 
even when they bcnhcd in a pon 
these men probably had no money 
to disembark. It was very difÏcult. 
The crew's cla11n for unpaid wages 
amounted to over €50.000. They 
were all signed up for the agreed 
ITF minimum rates. but the:ie rotes 

weren ·1 honoured by the owners. 
Some new lousy con1rncts v.-erc 
forced on them. 

Is this an unusu11/silualion to come 
across on the docks or 
wh:11? 
When we were asked 
to support them we did 
so and it was then we 
found out about what 
was happening on the 
Defender. The ITF knc\, 
about it and had been 
tracking the ship for a 
while. She was regularly 
calling to Cork. that ship. 
but \\C didn't know about 
it '1ill we heard \'ia Ken 
Fleming. 

What wns the response 
to your solidarity 
action? 
Well nothing happened 
then! What I mean is that 
the timber load was on the 
Defender and that was where it was 
staying. We had a meeting with Ken 

lcming about �pm. o be fiones1 
we were a li11/e anno)ed \\e heard 
so late in the day about 1he ship and 
we said that But anyway \\e \\Cnl 
from there to the new airpon hotel 
and \\e met the Harbour Mas1er 
and others there. They were all al a 
meeting upat this hotel as there ,,ere 
big discussions going on about the 
proposed e,:tcnsion oflhe Cork docks 
down into Ringaskiddy deep pon. 

We :ilso met with a rcpresen1ati,es 
of Doyles. Doy I es are the SIC\ cdorc 
company thal we work for. They 
werc dcahng withthe Defender. 

l'ougot the resul1.N 
Once \._Ze slopped the 
unloadmg II brough1 11 all 
lo a head. If that hadn·1 
been done I lhmk the crew 
\\Ould still be \\1thoul their 
pay. 

In the recent times, 
rhere ha,e been a fen 
ncll publicised cases 
of dock norkers acting 
in solidarlt) with other 
norkers and with larger 
political struggles. The 
South African workers 
refused to unload 

�i�iÃ.\�vá��g¡i�.k¯ãh\_:���:£� �:;::e
0;n ��::a�:==��: 

Sccn e of thc crimc 
What happened then? 
No one was happy at this stage. Not 
the Harbour Board. not Doy\cs. not 
tfie ship s agent. o ,1ir. 11,r \\.15 
known abou1 \\hlll ,,a:. happening 
\\1th lhe Defender. it "ou/dn'I even 
h3\e been lei mto Cork I/arbour in 
1he firsr place. Bui that was a good 
move by Ken Fleming nnd the ITF. 
So our priorrly was to get the sn1lors 
their money. It was total inJUSlice. 
We weren't going to unload the ship 
umil they did. 

busmesscs were anxious to get the 
cargo moving. 

id tli£' t'rcu f!"'I tllcir mom') ut 
fllis point? 
Well 1/Je Harbour \las1cr gol onro 
the owners and said about the money 
O\\ ed ro rhc ere\\. The Harbour 
Mas1er could techmcally sell the 
cargo 10 seu/e the m11ucr if he 
\\ ished, Our employer. PF Doyle. 
\\cnl ,,irh the tlO\\ 1hen They 
wanted ro get the cargo mo, rng 100 

then there "a� action of 
S dock workers against 

George Bush's \\ ar in Iraq. Are 
there similarities "ith these widely 
pubJi'¬ 00 CMScS"I 

o/1d;mty 1.sah�D:J:. tJ1crc. lt\nlua,s 
been there. bul \\ hen II c don't A.11011 
ahoul a s11uarion ordi:.pule 11e don"t 
do an}'thmg. Bui once \\ e \1 ere 
noufied. 11s I said. then u·s d,llCrenr. 
Our prioril} once \\C kne\\ 1100u1 11 
\\llS 10 get !he ere\\ paid And \\,:O 
did 

Turkish workers take on ×Õer bosses 
On June l61h Turkish i.hipyard 
\,\orkers went on strike in a bid 
to stop workplace deaths at Tuzlo 
dock.. near Istanbul. 

There have been 97 deaths since 
the shipyard was pri,aliscd by the 
go\.emment fi, e years ago and 
19 deaths since the Mmistcr of 
Employment and Social Security 
promised. on September 8th 2007. 
the issue \\Ould be resolved. The 
latest worker kilk-d in the sh•p>ards 
was 35 )Cars old lhsan Turman. 

"Mourn for 
the Dead 

and 
Fight like 

hell for the 
living!"  

- Mother Jones 

crushed 10 death under machine!) 
wcighing halfaton. 

Deaths in the shipyards are due 10 
the lack of :,nfety equipment and 
the recklcs!. disregard for safety 
regulation:. sho,, n by the ship)ard 
management. subcontmctors and 
the Mmistry :mthoritie:.. Lmuer•ls 
(the main union on the site). T1b--der 
(shipyard workers' unity associa1ion) 
und the Shipyard Workers' Council 
ha\e called for an open ended 
national strike in response to these 
pre, entable work place death:.. 

At the end of February 2008 shipyard 
workers \\CIII on a two da) strike 
afterfi,e death:. in that month alom•. 
The authoritarian. religious Turkish 
go, emment and the mmonal media 
remained silent abou1 the dea1hs 
until they \\Cre faced \\Ith funher 
protests by 1he fomil1es of the 
deceased ,,orkers. \\hich aumctcd 
huge national and in1cmational 
support. 

During the prolcsb 70 \\Orkers "'ere 
arrcs1ed and one \\ orki:r" as run o, er 
by n car belonging to a :iubcontroctor 
The police nol only arrC!ilt'd 

workers. die) also confisca1cd a tent, 
banners and publications belonging 
to 1he union and arrested union 
ofÏcials. The repre:.entalivcs of the 
subcontractors. who are responsible 
for th�e deaths. placed the blame on 
\\,orkers. 

Workers in Turkey face trcmcndolb 
pressure:. in makmg demand:. tor 
ba:.ic rights such as workplace 
safely. job security. better pny and a 
minimum <oland:lrd of II\ mg. fhey 
face arrc,,ts and leng1hy sentences 
for �public disorder'". lock-ou1s 
and lo:.m� their job:.. The sh1p)ard 
\\Orkers who a.re taking this nc11on 10 
stop deaths foce death them,ehcs 
They arc also JUSI the 11p or the: 
iceberg. 

According to ofÏcial slalbllN more 
than a thou�nd \\ orkers die in Tur.�c-) 
each > ear m pre, cntable ,, orkpla1.·e 
accidcntS and fhc 1hous.and die from 
\\Orkplaee acquir1.-d 1llncs:,cs 

\le:,.Ôgc:i of <oupport and solubnt) 
can be M:nl to: hm1cns a gmarl com 

lnfonn:_1100 about S1arbucl ·s 
profi1,, and the bcncfi1s of 

lcanctS dclr,ered 10 homes. \\c made uniomo_t1on \1erc gncn 10 .,,atrm 
our cJ,�c 1ha1 "orl.mg people .,hould :Äf-Ö m Belf�I. Corl. and DubJm 
ha, e no confidence m the bo� • Prote:ili\ \\ C"rc a/)() hdd m Odfas1 
pl;1n:i. and \\e m1rodu�§ anarch1s1 
,dc,1s 10 1hou:wnlb nho h:l\c m.•\cr 
encount1.·red thcm bcfore 

Fnday Jul) .f1h ,h3\\ 1 7  people i;I\ e 
up 1hc1r lunchhour to /c-anc1 \\Orl.�rs 
at L1onbndgc m Dun Laogha1re The.· 
mult1ru111onal firm �ªd.ed a trade 
unmn represcn1at11c m ×�1r \\ars:rn 
office and. J:i par1 of an mlcmauonal 
day ofac11on. the ✓.SP union a.,kcd lhC' 
\VS\I 10 i.1agc a pro1C",I nnd mform 
staff here .1bout lhC' Cllf¼ Tht') \\ere 
lcaflctt-d aboul 1hC" , 1cum1s.il10n. and 
\\1th �·011_xcl dcuuh of umon<; here 
�leJn\\ h1lc. in an auemp1 1od�arc,t.1ff 
m,a)' from tall.mg to us, management 
filmedc,cl}lhmg for1hefoll hour ,1e 
\\erelherc 

The folloZZ mg day .saZZ lhc \\'S\I 
n·,pond 10 another call for �/1d:ar1I) 
,,,lb tnadc- UIUOI �b �eked b) 
Srart>M_.·l, m Spam and lhc USA 

• 
("'llh the 'O'};amse• group) and m 
DuMm. 

The JO people ou1S1dc 1he College 
Green bn:meh mo\cd up the road 
to the Da\\M>n Srrcet one uflcr 
heanng the manager there had 
�n1_1chcd leaflets from s1atT and 
tom 1hem up The) decide hou 
much )OU gel p:ud. \\ h111 hours )OU 
wod. :md noZZ they \\ anl 10 doc1dC" 
nhat ·1tic1r' s.ÊfT can rnd \\.tth 
� l,lc thar � ho can doube the 
necd foraumCln' 
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Workers Sohdanty I 04 
Pay restraint is not for the rich, but IT� sàÕ say 

Carry On Partner \Vorking people in lhe Jrish Republic ha,·e been hearing a lot from the representatives of our exploiters about the need for us to exercise ·pay restraint' and lo ·moderate our demands' in these dillicult tin1cs. The bosses• organisations IBEC and ISM E have been given considerable airtime and newspaper space in order to convince us of the necessity for sacrifice on our parl, and this message has been taken up by the government too. Brian Cowen tells us that 'pay res1rain1 under partnership' is necessary. and will be good for the economy ·going forward', like Bertie Ahem said before him. Meanwhile our purchasing power at the supermarket Lills, petrol station forecourts and high stree1 shops is shrinking before our eyes. Who are these guys trying to fool? Jnf1ation is currently running at its highest level for twenty years because the rise in the price of ever-scarcer resources is being imposed on us el'ery time we go shopping or pay a bill. Bui wc cannot expect any relief in the fonn of higher wages for our work that makes and distributes all that we ourselves consume. The bosses who profit from our daily n�\-� to live do not feel they must themselves live by their message. It's different for them. There is no call for them to restrain their profit taking for the common good. No, we arc told that they have 10 maintain and even increase their profits to show that Ireland is ·globally competitive· and a 'healthy ' economy. These messages from the business establishment and govemmcnl come when the so-called partnership process enters another round of negotiations. Ordinary working folk should not be fooled by self-serving rhetoric commg from Jhe privileged, but many senior trade union leaders taking part in the negotiations will tell us that nothing better is possible. Their very good salaries and high-powered careers mean they don't really share the concerns and undcrstnnd the vulnerable situation of hundreds of thousands of their own members. 
The Cemral Statistics OfÏce says trade union members usually get helter pay th:1n those who arc not unionised. The average difference is €'6.05 an hour for "women and €3.43 an hour for men. 

Despite much searchi11g Siob/11111 could fi11d 
110 e1•ide11ce of purt11ersi,ip befog good for her They are more concerned with not rocking the boat, and will recommend a yes vote on the pay 1cnns, almost regardless or what is proposed. What is described by the high priests of money and (sometimes) the Irish Congress of Tmde Unions as 'rcstruc1uring· and •flexibility' are better known by their real names of job losses and casualisation. In tough times we are all expected to rescue the rich and pnvilcgcd from the consequences or their own economic system, and make good their losses. We. on the other hand, can expect no such tender care - we are the ones who \X ill make sacnficcs. Why should we? And why is it always us whose demands must remain unme¢Z while Capital and Profit march greedily on? Why should we accept this unequal sharingou1 of risk and reward? A good first step towards rebuilding fighting unions and pulling working class mlcrcsts firsl would be the rC'JCct1on or the ·pannership' confidence trick. TI1en we should carry on to end the power of the profiteers over our lives! 

Ray I la11ralia11 

ANARCHIST ORGANISATIONS Workers Solidarity Movement PO Box 1528. Dublin 8 wwv..wsrn.1e wsm ircland(�yahoo.corn cork;sm(a gmail.com belfast'Õwsm.ie Revolutionary Anarcha-Feminist Group P.O. Box 1 0785, Dublm I W\\ w.ragdublin.org Organise! PO Box 505. Belfast, BTl2 6BQ http://organiscireland.blogspot.com 
LIBERTARIAN NETWORKS lndymcdia Ireland The place to find I rish campaign news WM\.indymedia.ie CAZ Radical bookshop and social space 61 Barrack Street, Cork City centraladminzonetÏgmai\.com Seomra Spraoi Dublin social centre, reopening shortly at 1 13 Cork Street. www.seomraspraoi.blogspo1.com Revolt Video Radical v1dcocollcc1ivc hup://rcvolt\ 1dco.blogspo1.com 

CAMPAIGNIJ\G GROUPS Shell to Sea Campaign to mo�c Shell's gas p1pclme offshore from Co. Mayo www.shelhosca.com I lands OfT the People of !run Ant1-11nperiahstnet\Xork forsohdarnywith lramantradeunionsandthc 'homcnls rights mo,ement v.-ww.hopo1.org Choice Ireland Abon,on rights action group cho1cc1relnnd(aginail.com Rcsidenls Against Rucism Opposing racism & dcportnuons 24-hour hdphne: 087-666 2060 Anti-War I reland Democrut1cont1-\VC1rorgan1su11on wu.'\v.�ntwarireland.org Aoarchis1 Black Cross (Bclfost) Assists class war pnsoncrs \\Orld\\·1de www.myspace.com/belfastnbc 
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International anarchist website with news and discussion from all five conlinents: in English, Turkish, Polish, Arabic, Spanish. Dutch, Norwegian, Gennan & Greek. 
®ÐurStart for Irish and intema1ional trade umon news www.labourstart.org 

Lisbon Vote: 
A Class Act As the morning of Friday 131h of June grew towards midday, -r the go,•crnment realised with mounting horror that they hud not only lost the referendum for the Lisbon treaty, but 

The Federation of Anarchist Communists of Italy have an English language site with lots of articles and pamphlets for you to read or download. www.fdca.it/fdcaen 

h�d lost badly. Ju 1hc end, _1 Wllh a turnout higher thun p nm both Nice referenduma and European elections, the Irish from the chatterati, one theme. indeed electornte had cnst more No votes Friday the 1 3th 's most s'fking and historic than lhc number that elected the FF theme, has been missing. A wise man once government last year. said .. listen for the silences·•. In this deluge In the days that followed 1he media co1nmentators in press. radio and television, groped around blindly for arguments or reasons why the people have rejected the appeals orthc united front of political parties and bosses to ··do the right thing"' and rubberstamp ihis treaty. But amongs1 all lhe outpouring of words 
of punditry there has been an almost total silence over "the big C". As in class, 1101 cancer. The results of this referendum show a vote split along class Jines that has not been seen so clearly since the founding of the Republic. Indeed. given that lhe referendum basically came down to a question of ··do you believe 1hat your interests are the same as those 

US Dockers strike against the war For lhose of us im•olved in the fight for the lntemationnl Longshore and Warehouse workers' power, the 1st of May gu,•e us Union went on strike against the American much to be cheerful about. Trnditionully war in lrnq. This action was supported by u day 10 cclebrnl� some truck dril'crs and postal "orkers in lhe I working class US. and by rello" dock ";orkcrs m lrnq \\ ho solidarity and slruck in the ports ofUmm Qnsr and Khor Al rnililuney, workers Zubatr. protesting against the war, religious in Americ:1 and sectarianism. and the economic agenda or 1 -- Iraq marked ii the occupaticm. 
�� e]s 
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with a wonderful dcmonslrntion of bolh of these fine qualities. Work was shut down in 29 ports across the US as 25,000 dock � workers organised m 
As they wrote in a solidarity letter to IL\VU members: ··The courageous decision you made to carë out a strike on May Day 10 protest agains1 tJ1c war and occupation or Iraq ad,anccs our slrugglc against occupution to bring a better flllure for us and for the res! of the world as " ell. We arc c�rtain Lhat a better \\Orld will only be created by the \\Orkcrs and 

Workers Soltdanry I 04 of the political ehtes who have concocted this treaty and grown rich on the back of EU expansion and the celtic 1iger?". the result is no mystery at all. The middle class have mostly agreed - why wouldn ·1 they? The working class are naturally more sceptical and unwilling 10 sign a blank cheque for those who have plundered the colJers while leaving our schools. hospitnls and infrastructure to crumble. So in the race of tJ1e remarkable unity of the European ruling classes behind this initiative that we remarked upon before the referendum, the Irish working class has responded with its own unity in a clearsighted refusal to give legitimacy to a treaty that sought to trick its way past dcmocmtic accountnbility by shrouding its real designs in a deliberately impenetrable fog of bureaucratic gobbledegook. h's an old cliche to say that Dev would be spinning in his grave. but the C\ent tha1 1s 1he referendum result hns broken the post civil-war bipartisan consensus that, no maucr what else. class politics wns the one thing that had to be a, oided ut nil costs in this state. Of course one swallo\\ does not make 11 summer. but this e,ent is like 1hc sudden spark in the night that iUummates a scene for a brief instant and reveals a h11herto hidden scene. A, cry different social picture from the smug triumphalism of the FF 2007 election ,ictory. The referendum result is not only a cns1s for the constitution ofa bosses' Europe. but also the beginnings of a political breakdown or the FF/FG excommuoication of class politics from Irish society. Paul Bouman 
:Y . vu{nJ�ry (0 ., r: ,t�lIJurY I_ 

.·,. • . �? 'P t: .. ,_';'.� .\ y i a\J � ' ' � . \. ' The union's drill team leads the San Francisco May Day march whnt you arc doing is an example ond proof of what \\c say... We in Iraq nre looking up to you and support you until the , ictory o,er the US admimstration·s b:nbansm 1s achie,cd:· Ro11a11 \ I, Hug II 
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